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Summary  
 
Depicted variously as heroes, villains or victims, America’s teachers find themselves at the centre of a 
sometimes nasty policy debate. Yet, while politicians, reformers and pundits contribute to the 
cacophony that serves as a national conversation about education, those who teach the children 
everyday are barely heard over the noise. 
 

This beautifully written book highlights working teachers speaking on many key educational problems 
under debate as well as many of the controversial solutions put forth, including revamped teacher 
evaluations, curricular standardisation and increased testing and data collection. 
 

Anthropologist Catherine Lutz and secondary school teacher Anne Lutz Fernandez travelled across the 
US to meet a wide range of educators on the frontlines of teaching across diverse contexts – from 
traditional public schools to charters to home school; early in careers or near retirement; in city, town, 
suburb and rural areas. What they learned about teaching and learning provides critical insights not just 
for educators but for anyone interested in American education. 
 
Schooled features 

· a focus on many of the key issues and problems in education today 
· in-depth interviews and observations of teachers at work with students, colleagues, and parents 
· questions for discussion and suggestions for further readings in each chapter 
· a book website that includes a blog providing author commentary on education news and a 

forum for teachers’ voices (www.schooledbook.org). 
 

Other Resources  
 

· Dumb Ideas Won’t Create Smart Kids: Straight Talk About Bad School Reform,  
Good Teaching, and Better Learning (TCP4209) 

· Finnish Lessons 2.0: What Can the World Learn From  
Educational Change in Finland? Second Edition (TCP6210) 


